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plore the resources  of folklore was   made   by  Framji
Bamanji in his Gujarnta and K&ihiSv8da De$a-nl vato (1875).
Hargovandas Kantavala?s(18444931)poem,P^H/^fe (1867)
has some stirring passages. His novel Andheri Nagari-no
Gardhavasena, the Donkey of Darktown, (1881) is noteworthy
for two reasons. By a predominant use of desya and old
tadbhava words, the author registered a revolt against the
new tendencies in the language. He also tried to give a
realistic picture of misrule in Indian states. Both efforts
were original but unsuccessful. Desya elements in the Ian-
guage had no enriching properties; and Realism, without
a leaven of Romanticism, sank into vulgarity.
The most artistic attempt at writing fiction during the
period, however, was made by Jehangir Ardeshir Talyar-
khan. His Ratnalaxml (1881) and Kulina ane MudrU (1884)
were written in the choice Gujarat! of the period. The
latter written tinder the influence of Meadows Taylor is
the first novel in the language which throbs with life, and
is a great advance on Karana Ghelo. The characters are
human beings; the plot develops naturally; and the
historical background, the wars of Tipu Sultan with the
Company, are well-drawn. The author is out to tell a story,
and tells it well. But Govardhanram's Sarasvatichandra,
an incomparably greater work in all respects except in
the art of story-telling, obscured the superior technique of
Talyarkhan.
XII
In Ahmedabad, Bholanath Sarabhai (1822-1886), was
breaking yet one more chain which bound Old Gujarata.
He was rich and cultured, had studied law and been a sub-
judge. And when the influence of the Brahmo Samaja reach-
ed Ahmedabad, the conscience of this devout worshipper
of the goddess Amba awoke to a purer worship of the
Formless Absolute. He joined the Prarthana Samaja, found-
ed in 1871 by Mahipatram Ruparam, and burst out into
psalms, rich in prayerfulness, which struck a note different
to the bhakti, laden with sensuality, which was in vogue so
long. In a sense his Rvara PrftrthanU Mnte (1872) is a land-
mark in the cultural history of Gujarata. Prayer, for the first
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